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Ec:ket No. 93-213

: .4 r. '.|. G. Counsil, Vice President
nuclear Engineering and Operations
Connecticut Yankee Atemic Poveer Conpany,

i Fest Office Box 270
Hartfced, Connecticut C6101

Ocar Mr. Counsil:

Enclosed is the staff's evaluation of the implementation of Category "A" '

Lesscns Learned requirements (excluding 2.1.7a) at tie Haddan Neck Plant.3

This evaluatir.n is based on your submitted documentation and discussions
held tee.leen our staffs on April 10, 1930.

Based on cur evaltation, ve conclude that the implementaticn of the Category"A" recaircments at Haddam fisck is acceptable except for cne open itw,
c.i .4 "Containmer.t Isolation." Certain items, identified in tha evaluation,
will be verified by the Office of Inspection and Enforcement.

This eveluation does not address the Technical Specifications necessary to;

ensure the limiting conditions .'ar operation and the icng-term cperability
surveillance requircments for the systems modified during the Category "A"
review. You should be considering the proposal of such Technical Specifi-caticns. We will be discussing this item with you in the near future.

With respect to the above identified open item, you are requested to respond
within 14 days from the receipt of this letter with regard to your intention
to meet the requirements, specified in cur evaluation, for further action
to resolve the cpen issue.<

Sir |cerely,

b'.%.' | ;. 'u !- -

D nais M. Crutchfield, Chief
Operating Reic ces Branch '=5,

Di.>ision of Licensing

Enclosura:
E.aiustion
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E"ALUATIOf 0F CATEGORY "A" LESSCt:5 LEARNED I"FLE.*iE"TATION

BY THE OFF.'CE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATIT:

HADDAM NECK

DOCKET f0. EO-213

Introduction

Ey letters dated Decerber 31, 1979, January 31, and April 11, 1950, Connec-
ticut Yankee Atomic Pcwer Cor.pany (the licensee) subnitted documentaticn of .

the actions taken at the Haddam t.'ack Plant (the plan:) to implement the
requirements resulting frca TMI-2 Lessons Learned.

Evaluation

Details of the NRC's Category "A" requirements and acceptance criteria are
'ocumented in NUREG-0573 and NRC letters dated September 13 and October 30,
1979. The number designation of each iten is ccnsistent with the-identi-
fications used in NUREG-0578.

2.1., Erergcncy Pcwer Eurolies

Pressurizer Heaters
.

The pressurizer beater pcwer is supplied by fcur 'E0 V buses. Upon a loss
of offsite pcwer, all four of these buses are energized by the emergency
diesel generators. Backup heater capacity of 333 Lw is provided on each
train. This capacity is sufficient to maintain natural circulation in hot
stancby ccnditions. All the heaters are load shed on a safety injection
actuation signal. The time required to connect the pressurizer heaters to
the crergency buses is consistent with the tirely initiatica and maintenance
of netural circulation. The circuit breaker contecis for the backup heaters
are safety related. Procedures for manual reconnecticn of the pressurizer
heaters are in the centrol room.

7R"s and Eleck "alves

There exists the capability to s:-^iy the FORVs and the block valves frca
either the offsite pcwer supply tha emergency ::wEr supply. The FORVs
require air pressure to operat' T'. air ccrpras :r has the capability of
bein; pcwered fr"cm either of' a ' <2r or the ensite energer.cy pcwer supply.
Safety related devices are u- the native and ccn:rol power electrical

ccnne:tions.

.
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?rescuricer Levei

There are three principle pressurizer level instrument channels. Each
channel has an indicat;r on the contrcl board. Each channel is pcwered frcm
a vital bus.

The licensee meets -he Category "A" requirements of Item 2.1.1.

2.1.2 Selief ard Safety Valve Testing

The 'icensee has comitted to participate with the NSSS Owners Group and
the Electric Pcwer Research Institute in the develcpment of a solution
to this concern. This satisfies the Category "A" requirements of NUREG-0578.

2 .1.1. a Direct Valve Indic3: ion

The licensee has installed an accustic monitoring system supplied by Babccck .

& '.'ilcox (BM ) . The sensor channel detects the valve flo.e noise and converts
it to an AC voltage signal by providing suitable amplificaticn and filtering.
The conditiened signal is then converted to a DC level which drives a visual
display meter and actuates the alarm.

The licensee has installed one acoustic acnitor for the two PORVs and three
safety valves. Each PC,RV has an existing stem counted limit switch to indi-
cate valve position in the control room. Using a single ecoustic nonitor
downstream of the P ?" and safety valves, it is possible to identify the
source of the alarm. When a PORV lifts indication will be provided by both
the stem rounted iinit switch and *;e accustic monite-ing system. When a
safety valve lif's, only the accustic ranitoring system will annunciate.
.;evertheless proced;re requires the operator to isolate the PORV relief paths'

.;henever the accustic monitor alarms and pressure falls below the reseat setpoint,

ihe acoustic mcnitcring system will be cualified to IEEE Standards 323, 344
and 333 in a ESW prcgram. Safety grade qualification should be complete by
April 1931. The current qualification of the limit switches is under review.
The licenses has sc%duled to .uve qualified limit switches in place by
January 1, 1981. Fcwer to the valve positicn indication circuits can be
supplied frcm offsite or the emergency diesel generators.

The licensee meets the Category "A" requirements for Item 2.1.3.a.

2.1. 2. 5 Instrumenta 'on for Detection of Inadewate Core Cooling

Ey participatien in the Westinghouse Oncrs Group, the licencee has reviewed
events which have : .e potential for causing ineceouate core cooling. These
results have baan d:cumented in respcnse to IE Euiletin 79-06C. The Westing-
.cuse Groun has ce: ermined that there is sufficient informaticn from existing
ir.strumenta-icn to detect inadecuate core cooling. Also additional prccedural
;uicince has been developed by the Owners Group. The licensee has updated
emergency prccedure: and operator training based on these guidelines.

The licenses has evaluated the Onners Group soluticns tr a reactor vessel
>;ater level indicaticn system and states that he has no plans to install a
reac:cr vessel level meter at this tire. Adecua:y of the licensee's procedures
and his position on additional instrurantation .;ill e rcciewed by the ::RC staff.
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The licensee has 'nstalled a CE subcoo' cargin nenitor to provide
::ntinous digital display of temperat 1 er pressure margin to saturati:n.
rive in ccre therro:0upler with a range of 100-700 F provide temperature
inout. The highest temperature of the five is used for the calculation.
Two reactor ccolant sys:cm pressure inputs with a range of 0-3000 psig are
; sed as pressure inputs.

The subcooled margin monitor is designed to IEEE Standards 344-1975 cnd 323-
1970 The pressure transnitters used are not qualified cs safety grade
ecuiprent. The licensee has on order, two new pressure transmitters and
inter.ds to instali -hese during the 1920 refueling outace, subject to
re:eipt of equi; ten . Saturation curves and procedures for their use are
available in the control rocm.

.

The licenses teets the Category "A" requirements for Item 2.1.3.b.

2.1.* :or ta i nmen__t_'. s ol a t i en

The NP.C requirerents are that the licensee is to: (2) carefully reconsider
their deternination of which system should be consicered essential or non-
essential for safaty; (b) rccify systems as necessary to isolate, all non-
essential systens by automatic, diverse, safety grade isolation signals;
and (c) nodify systens as necessary to assure that the resetting of the con-
air.nent signals does not cause the inadvertent reopening of containaent

isolation valves.

The licensee's De:erber 31, 1979, January 31, and April 11, 1930 submittals
identified the esser.tial and non-essential systems and the bases for the
esser.tial systens classification. fion-essential systems are isolated on
diverse signals consisting of a safety injecticn signal and a high containment
;ressure signal.

The design of the c:ntrol systen for autcmatic containment isolation valvcs
"as been tcdified tc prevent the reapaning of the isolction valves while
resetting the isolation signal.

The isolatica con:r:1 circuit has been nodified so that 7.11 but 16 autoratic
isolatien valves are re:pened on an individual basis. The reset features for
these reraining 15 valves are such that they are reset in groups frca five
:i;c: Sci e s i d '/a ves . These valves art to be modified sa that reopening is
:n a vii.e-:y-val.e basis. This n difi htien is to be made during the next
rafaeling :J: age. Ih9 refueling Cutace is currently scheduIed to begin on

., la.c.q"r. ;
-; ..

The nadificati:n .n:1 result in the req;irement that 14 control switches be
:iated in the cl sed (stfe) positicn to alic' rese cf the containment isci-
a:icn signa;. With this design the inability to cicse any cna of the 14
:cn:rcl swit:hes v ;id render all of the associa:ed isc:a:icn valves in perable.
The licenses sta:ed in their April 11,15E3 subcittal t>- ene group cf the
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affected systems ray be beneficial during pcst-accident conditions to bring
the plant to stable cnditions. This is the group of systems that could
affect Reactor Ccolant Pump (RCP) operations (i.e., RCP secl water, ECP
coeling watar to the bearing oil coolers and RCP Thermal Earriers ccoling
water). The licenses stated in their April 11, 1950 submittal for Item
2.1.C.a that Connecticut Yankee Atomic Power Company has "... concluded that
post-accident operation of the RCPs could indeed be beneficial...". They
also stated that the pcstulated control failure could be circumvented by
j umpe ri ng.

The staff informed the licensee, during our April 10, 1980 discussions, that
the use of jumpers in Class lE equipment to corrr:t the postulated failure
is unacceptable. The licensee is evaluating several alternative solutions
to the above problem. They have committed to advise the staff of the results
of their investigaticn before restert from the upcoming refueling outage.
This cutage is scheduled to begin tby 3, 1953.

.

The staff has concluded that modifications cade to inglerent the requirements
of Item 2.1.4 should not, sebject to a failure, preclude the use of systems
deemed "potentially beneficiai" in nitigating an accident. Therefore, this

problem should be resolved prior to restart fren the uptcming refueling
outage. In all cther respects the licansee's actions satisfy the Category
"A" require.ments of Item 2.1.4.

2.1.5 Cedicated Penetra_t.icns for External Recombiners or Post-Accident External
F;rce Sv: tem

- -

The NRC's position is that dedic:ted ccntainment isolation systems thould be
used for the external recombiners or purge systens that acet redundancy and
single failure requirements.

There are teto (2) systems that the licensee cculd use to reduce combustible
cas ccncentrations within the containment. The primary means of purging is
the containment air particulate monitoring systen and the backup system is
thrcugh the bypass line on the centairment purge system. The use of these
syster.s fcr combustible gas control is described in the licensee's December 31,
1979 submittal.

,

5ased n cur review of the licensee's ccmbus'ible gas control systems, we
have concluded that their systea ac'ts the N.'.:.EG-0575 Sectio 1 2.1.5 require-
tents for dcdicated penetrations and are, therefsre, acceptable.

E.I.6.2 Systems Integrity

The licenste hcs provided a list cf thcse systens .thich he has deternined
may contain radica:ticity following an accider.t. These sys; ems include the
hich pressure safety injection and charging sys ens in the recirculation
acca, recidual heat removal, sampling and instrunentation syster.s. He has
ccmnitted to include the hydrocen purge systen in the program. He has alco
provided a description of t*? imnadiate leak reductica program which included
walk dr.:n inscections to identify leakace, cleanup and repair of these systems.
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The licensee has cenpleted measuring final system leak rates and reported
the results.

The licensee has established a preventative maintenance progran for systems
which uy contain activity folicwing cn accident which includes testing
:nce per refueling :ycle to ensure that essential systems are naintained
leaktight.

Sur Cctcber 30, 1979 clarification letter requested the licensee to include
a review of potential release paths due to design and operator deficiencies
as discussed in the Octcber 17, 1979 letter regarding North Anna. The
licensee has analyced their piant with re5ard to the North Anna Incident and
scheduled corrective actions as deemad necessary.

Eased on the above infor.mation, we conclude that the licensee has aet the
Category "A" requiraments fer this item. -

2.1.E.b ?; ant Shielding Review

The licensec's Decenber 31, 1979 submittal includes a desien review of
plant shielding. ine licensee has performed the design revicw assuming the
systems identified in Item 2.1.6.a contain radic.ctivity. The licensee has
used the source tern as specified in the October 20 letter fer his review.
The licensee has deternined high radiatien areas and identi'ied components
which may be affected. They have also identified areas where access may be

; re uirec. Fcr these areas, corrective acticns will be taken to assure that
the necessary functions can be performed. The licensee has proposed to defer
the corrective acticns until the staff has revie'.:ed the evaluation and
Essessed the overla? cf the effort with the continuing SEP review. The staff
wili perfarn a ce: ailed evaluation of the submittal at a later date and will
judge at that time :he terits of daferring corrective actions to SEP.

The licensee has not included an evaluaticn of the envircnT. ental qualification
cf equiprent as this is scheduled as an SEP topic. The currer.tly scheduled
date for the SEF environmental qualificaticn submittal is June 2,1900. Since
:he licenses is alreacy undertaking an equipmant qualification review, we
.till not require a further revicw and will evaluate the licensee's SEP sub-
nittal with regard to Lessons Learned.

':e cor.clude that the licensee has satisfied the Categcry "A" requirements,

for this item.

2.i.7 b Ju:J1: 1rv Feedwater (AFW) Flev Irdication

The liccr.see has ir. stalled conr ol grede AFW fi:w instrumer.:s for each
3:ean ;snerctor. In order to s;tisfy the single failure criteria, the
licer.see will use the existing Steen Generator Le'il Indicaticn Systen as
i tickup. The AF.| #1c.v instrument char.nels are capable of being pcwered
frcr ncrral offsite or the emergency diesel generators. Accuracy of the AFW
#1c .' is within the recuirement of +100.

The licensee reets the Category "A" requirements of Item 2.1.7.b.

.
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2.1.8.a Post-Accident Sa clina

The licen:ee's December 31, 1979 submittal centains a design review of
the piant sampling capability for primary coolard and containment air
samples assuming a source as specified in NUF.EG-0578.

The license: has implemented interim procedures fcr obtaining and analyzing
reactor coolant and containment atmosphere samples wit.1 the existing equip-
ment. The precedures include provisiens for keeping oc upational exposures
as icw as reascnably achievable. A copy of the ;recedure was included in
the January 31, 1930 sutnittal.

The licensee's interim prcceduras did not include provisions for performing
a hydrogen or gross gas ar.21ysis of the reacter ccolant sar.ple or for per-
forning an isatopic noble gas er hydrogen analysis of the containment atmosphere
sample. The licensee has ccmnitted to incorporate provisions for the above
analyses in the existing oracedures by April 30, 1930. IE will assure that

the.se modifications have been made.

The licensee has not prcvided conceptual designs for reactor ccolant and con-
tainment atmosphere nonitcring in order to meet the Category "3" require-
rents for this item. Mc.zever, the licensee has conr:itted to provide the
design en or about April 29, 1980. L'e find this schedule accaptable.

Based on the above inferration, we conclude that the licensee has satisfied
the Category "A" requirements for this item.

1

2.1.2.b Hich Rance Radiation !<cniters

Tre licensee has implenanted interim placedures and installed equiprent for
the quantificaticn of ncbie gas effluents released frca the plant stack and
the main steam safety relief and atmospheric dump valves if the existing
instrurentation goes offscale. The licensee has identificd these as the
final release pcints which include all other individual sources.

The ncbie gas release rates will be determined using detectors located at
preselected mcnitoring !c:ations. Detecter readings can be converted to
exhaust scncentraticns as specified using the existing procedures. IE will
assu-e that the procedures for r.onitoring of the steam dump valves are in
effec:.

Tha licensee has also ir?'erented and provided a description of the interim
sjs:en/nathed to be used to determina radici;dina ar.d particulate effluents.

Eased cn the abova infor:ation, we ccnclude th2c the licensee has met the
Ca:egory "A" requirerents for this item

2.1.S.c Increved Iodine Instrumentaticn

The licensee has desicnated a single cart rcunted reniter to fulfill this I

_ function for both the control r cm and the Technical Support Center (TSC). j

a
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Since these areas share the same ventilatica system, a single acnitor
is adecuate. The monitor will be equipped with a silver it,.regnatid
silica-gel cartridge and will allow for continucus readout and alara.

The crergency operations center will be monitored using a standard air
sampler equipped with a silver inpregnated silica-gel cartridge. Following
sar.ple collection, the cartridge will be counted using a hand prche.

Frecedures for use of the equipment in all areas are in place.

Based en the ahave infcrmaticq, we conclude that the licensee has met
the requirements for this item.

2.2.i.a Shift Suoervisor Restcasibilities

The NRC requirements for this item are to revise, as necessary, the respon-
sibilities of the Shift Supervisor such that he can provide ccmnand over-
sicht of operations and perforn managenent review of ongoing operations that
are inportent to safety.

The licensee has issued managenent directives and revised their Plant
Procedures, AFM 1.1-1-c, Rev. 8 in ressense to the staff's requirements.
We have verified that the licensee's manaceme..t directives and administrative~

proceduras edequately address tnis positicn.

We ccnclude that the licensee has satisfied the recuirenents of NUREG-0578,
Item 2.2.1.a, for delineation of Shift Supervisor responsibilities.

2.2.1.b Shift Technical Advisor

The NRC requirement is for the licensee to provide an en-shift technical
advisor (STA) tc the Shift Supervisor to serve the two functicas of accident
asse.r.srent and operating experience assess ~2nt. As a supplement to the
cparating staff, the STA must be available to the ctntrol room to assist in
diagnosing an off-normal event.

The licensee has implemented a progran, described in Station Policy CYSP-30-6,
to provide an ensite STA to provide the shift operating crew with an inde-
pencent accident assessrent capability. In addition, prograns have been
established at both Cenr.ecticut Yankee Atomic Fewer Com:any and Northcest
Utilities Service Company to provide the required cperating experience assess-
-^nt function. The Ccnnecticut Yankee Atonic Fower Ccm:eny and Ncrtheast Utilities
Service Ccmpany pr gr:ms are cecrdir.ated with the STA rsquircrents to ensure
c1cse ccu 'ir.g of the ETA accident assessr. ant and the c;arating experience
assessrent progran,

s

Ue have revieutd t.Te licensee's December 31, 1979 submittal describing their
STA prcgrams. We find that their STA program is in agreecent with the
s taff's recairemer.t: described in Secticn 2.2.1.5 of NUREG-057S and is,
therefore, accepcbie.

|

1

. I
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E.2.i.c Thift and Rc-lief T.;-90 cer Procedures
_

ins NRC rEquirenenc is fcr the licensee to assure that procedures are
adequate to provide cuidance for a complete ar t systenatic turnover
between the off-c;ing and on-cening shift to assure tnat critical plant
piratetcrs are within limits and that the availability and alignment of
safety systems are r.ade known to the cn-ccming shift.

The licensee has revised their Plant Operating Procedures, ADM 1.1-44, and
develcped the required shift turnover logs and checklists.

Iased rn our discussions with the licensee, we have concluded that they
'rr.e satisfied the recuirements of Iten 2.2.1.c related to shift turnover
;~;:edures. Adequacy of the checklists and logs will be performed by IE
and will be documented by appropriate Inspecticn Reports.

.

2.2.2.a {pntrol Rec- Access

Procedures exist that establish the authority and responsibility of the
person in charge of the control room to limit access to those who may be
requested cr recuired : su? port oparaticns. In addition, procedures
establish a line of authority in the control rcen and limit those in charge
of the control roca during an accident to perscns possessing a current 50L.

The licensee has satisfied the requirements of this iten.

9.9.9.s e r.w. .

A TSC hcs been established in the operations supervisor's office, adjacent
to the control roca. A black and white video system apable of scanning
the full centrci board as well as access to tne plant conputer provide moni-

:cring capability of piant paraneters. Plant operating precedurcs, diagrams
ar.d other per;inent dccumentation is availtble. Dedicated cc =unications
exist which allov. siraitaneous connunications with the centrol rcoa, NRC
and near-site energsney coerations center, precedures e>.ist which define

sctivatica and staffing of the T50. The TSC and centrcl roca share a common
ventilaticn systen. The licensee has provided additional details regarding
the icng term 15C.

Eased on the ab:ve we find the licensee has met the Category "A" require-
nsats for this iner.

2.2.2.: Er. site Cse>:ticial 5::rc-t Center (CSC)
/.r CEC has been estib',ished within the viewing Callery cutside the ccntrol room.
~he CSC is ecuipced with a ccmmunications syster to the control room.

Eased en the at:ye, we find the licensee has ret tre Category "A" require-
ents f;r this iter.
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I;RR Esector Coolant 5:. stem Ventina

The licerles hcs prc;osed a desica for venting cf the reactor coolant
system in fulfiliren: of the Shcrt-Tern Lessons Lcarned Requirenent.

Conclusion

52:ed en the above, subject to IE verification as noted, we find that
inpiencatation of the Categary "A" Lessens Learned Requirements, except
for 2.i.4, is acceptable. Item 2.1.4 requires further licensee action
before it can be found acceptable.

Cited: May 7, 1980
.
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